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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
As in previous years, the objective of the present report is to provide the reader with an overview of
HOPE´87 activities around the World in the fields of youth education, training and employment. It covers
the period from October 2006 to October 2007.
Again we have tried to provide a synoptic structure of the programmes’ contents with reference to the
UN Millennium Development Goals. Since some programmes have been running for several
consecutive years, the core data for these activities has remained the same, with information updating
last year’s activity report being given only where it seemed necessary, thus avoiding going into too
much detail. Complete project data, the project reports and evaluations, as well as the minutes of Board
meetings and any other information desired, can be obtained from the General Secretariat.
As in past years, we would like to express our gratitude to our donors, starting with the Austrian Federal
Government and the Austrian Development Agency (ADA), the European Commission, UNESCO and
the Foundation for UNESCO - Education for Children in Need, founded by UNESCO Special
Ambassador Dr. Ute H. Ohoven. We would also like to thank Mrs Angelika Diekmann, owner of the
“Passauer Neue Presse” (Germany), the association “Barmherzigkeit” (Vienna and Germany) and the
numerous enterprises, organisations, associations and donors who have supported HOPE’87.
The achievements of HOPE’87 would not have been possible without the active and most valuable
support provided by the Austrian Federal Chancellery, the Austrian Foreign Ministry, the Austrian
Ministry for Education, Arts and Culture, the Austrian Federal Ministry of Economics and Labour and the
Austrian Federal Ministry of Social Security, Generations and Consumer Protection as well as by the
City of Vienna.
Our special thanks go to the people of Japan, the Japan International Co-operation Agency (JICA) and
the Government of Japan for the co-operation extended to HOPE’87 for its activities in BosniaHerzegovina. With regard to facilitating this Austro-Japanese initiative in the field of development cooperation, HOPE'87 wishes to thank H. E. Dr. Ursula Plassnik, Austrian Federal Minister of Foreign
Affairs, for her guidance and support.
We want to express our deep felt gratitude to the Austrian diplomatic missions, who have never failed to
assist the General Secretariat and the Branch Offices in every possible way. Our gratitude also goes to
all Foreign Missions in Vienna whose doors are always open for HOPE´87.
The organisation also wants to explicitly thank Mrs Tamar Oppenheimer, O.C., former UN Assistant
Secretary General, Senior Advisor of HOPE´87, and Honorary Committee member, for her active
support and valuable advice.
HOPE´87 also thanks all the Austrian development organisations, especially Hilfswerk Austria and
proLoka and all national as well as international partner organisations, with a specific mention of the
Aga Khan Development Network and the Asia Network of Trust (Hiroshima), for their most successful
co-operation.
We would finally like to express our wholehearted gratitude to all our HOPE'87 Branch Office Managers
and their staff as well as the HOPE’87 representatives for their ongoing support and commitment. As in
previous years we fondly remember our dear colleague and friend, Peter Sserugo (), HOPE’87Uganda Branch Office Manager.
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THE ORGANISATION
HOPE’87 - Hundreds of Original Projects for Employment- is an Austrian initiative for the support of
youth employment and youth training projects in Africa, Asia and Latin America, as well as in Central
and Eastern Europe. It was founded in 1987 following the recommendations of the UN Youth Year ‘85
and the UN General Assembly of that year.
HOPE’87: Terms of Reference
"...to counter the global problem of youth unemployment and its political, economic and social
consequences by means of financial and technical assistance in the framework of direct or indirect
youth training and employment programmes, both in urban and rural areas; to increase international
awareness and attain synergy effects through alliances and especially co-operation with the United
Nations,..."
The definition of the concept of "youth" is, however, dependent on the different cultural and social
contexts involved. Projects on the local level have to be adapted to the broader social requirements,
since the HOPE´87 target group -young people- are often project partners who must be regarded as
belonging to an integrated system of social ties with responsibilities, duties and few rights. That is why
all efforts have to be made to involve all members of the social environment of the partner organization,
even beyond the direct framework of the project: religious leaders, elders council, elected
representatives, interest groups, the village community, etc. Therefore, monitoring the positive effects of
a project also goes beyond its original framework, encompassing again the whole social environment.
In this way, youth employment and youth training programmes are able to contribute to the objectives of
a demand-driven development co-operation and its commitment in the fight against poverty and its
related effects.
Overall objectives of HOPE’87 programmes
Training and income generation for young people, both employed and self-employed, in urban
and rural areas.
Sector concentration
a)
SME with vocational training, credit facilities and access to information:
Support for young people in the form of technical training, management training and microcredit facilities especially -though not exclusively- in the informal sector (demand-driven
vocational skills training; Community Skills Development Centres), promotion of small
enterprises through management training, start-up and investment credits; support for public
and private information and consulting bodies ("training alone is not enough") and networking
systems.
b)
Rural development by means of practical training, innovation support, marketing and resource
protection:
Processing and preserving agricultural products (e.g. by solar energy); development of
marketing strategies (local or international markets); diversifying, stabilising and improving
ecologically sustainable production through adequate resource protection, education and
specialised training of young small-scale farmers; access to information and credit facilities.
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c)
d)

Special programmes: support and training especially for marginalised children & young people
• Street youth (Bangladesh, Pakistan)
• Children of ethnic minorities (Bangladesh, Bosnia-Herzegovina)
Humanitarian support programmes: for victims of natural or man-made disaster
• War-struck Bosnia- Herzegovina, Kosovo refugees, Pakistan earthquake and flood
victims, Bangladesh and Burkina Faso flood victims.

Operational structure
HOPE´87 operates through a network of Branch Offices (Bureaux de Conseil). There are currently nine
Branch Offices in Africa (Burkina Faso (West Africa Office), Senegal, Kenya, Ethiopia), Asia
(Bangladesh and Pakistan), Middle-East (Palestine) Latin America (El Salvador) and Europe (BosniaHerzegovina).
Partnerships
- „In Operational Relationship“ status with UNESCO
- Memorandum of Understanding with the Organization of African Unity (OAU)
- Memorandum of Understanding with the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (ECA)
- Memorandum of Understanding with the United Nations
In addition to youth employment and youth training activities in Africa, Asia, Europe and Latin America,
rehabilitation projects were carried out as earthquake emergency operations, one as a flood emergency
operation in Pakistan, two projects as flood emergency operations in Bangladesh and one in West
Africa.
All emergency projects were designed to open up the way for long-term sustainable income generation
and training activities in the earthquake-affected areas of the District Bagh in the Pakistani part of
Kashmir, as well as for flood victims in Baluchistan (Pakistan), in Bangladesh and Mali.
During the reported period, and as a long-term endeavour, HOPE’87 put its main focus on further
improving its quality standards as well as on efficient networking with traditional and new strategic
partners and donors.
Such cooperation ties that were forged include a truly professional collaboration with the Aga Khan
Development Network (including the Aga Khan Foundation-Pakistan as well as the Building and
Construction Improvement Programme-BACIP) in Pakistan, the Japan International Cooperation
Agency (JICA) in Bosnia-Herzegovina, the Asia Network of Trust (Hiroshima) in Bosnia-Herzegovina
and Pakistan, Don Bosco-Jugend Dritte Welt (Germany) with Don Bosco-Jugend Eine Welt (Austria) as
well as – for Bangladesh - the Passauer Neue Presse - a well-known German newspaper.
With regard to its mandate HOPE’87 fully supports the UN Millennium Development Goals and set up
standards to contribute to the MDGs in implementing and designing its projects and programmes. As a
consequence the following chapter, “Country Programmes”, was designed with easy reference to the
relevant MDGs.
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BANGLADESH
PROGRAMME

Income generation and training

PROJECTS

LOCATION

HOPE Technical Training Centre - (former WCRP)
Community Library & Youth Information Centre
Free Health Care Programme
Education, Training & Self Employment Programme
for Tribal Youth (EU, HOPE’87)
 Small Scale income generation Project (HOPE ’87)

Old Dhaka in Dhaka District
Old Dhaka in Dhaka District
Old Dhaka in Dhaka District
Ruma & Thanchi sub-district in Bandarban
District, Chittagong Hill Tracts
Dhaka District, Ragpur District, Chittagong
Hill Tracts, Gazipur District
Alikadom sub-district in Bandarban District
and
Sadar & Kowkhali sub-district in
Rangamati District, Chittagong Hill Tracts






 Poverty Alleviation Programme for Indigenous
People (Passauer Neue Presse)

BRANCH OFFICE MANAGER

Md. Rezaul KARIM
Social Worker

SUMMARY
The general intervention strategy in Bangladesh comprises alphabetisation, skills training, health
care and income generation components for various target groups among the most marginalised in
the Bangladeshi society. These groups are working children, unemployed youth and minorities in urban
and rural areas.
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ACTIVITIES
 HOPE Technical Training Centre - Dhaka
Objective:
To provide skills training for the following trades:
• Computer literacy
• Electrical repairs
• Welding
• Dressmaking
• Air conditioner and refrigerator repairs
• Cooking
• Children’s art and painting
This year’s achievement:
• A total of 269 trainees attended the training classes this year.
• 40% of the trainees got employment opportunities in different trades at home & abroad.
• Self-employment initiatives (setting up small businesses) have been supported by the
micro credit revolving fund.
• 243 trainees have been awarded with a certificate from HOPE’87. Additionally the
Bangladesh Technical Education Board has awarded 142 trainees with a Government
certificate.
• Occasionally the trainees were providing volunteer service to the HOPE’87 Health Care
Project (see below).
• Trainees also attended different community programmes like the International Youth Day
celebration and the Community cleanliness programme.
 Community Library & Youth Information Centre - Dhaka
Objective:
• Disseminate information related to education and training among the students.
This year’s achievement:
• Readers have access to the library’s newspapers and books.
• HTTC trainees are the compulsory members of this library.
 Free Health Care Programme - Dhaka
The main activities of the project are:
• Providing access to medical care and necessary medicine to 3,122 patients, especially to
the most vulnerable in the community - namely young mothers and children.
• Assisting 15 poor patients to get an admission to the nearest Government hospital.
Regular follow up by HOPE ’87 paramedics & social worker.
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•
•

Six awareness campaigns on cleanliness, sanitation, HIV/AIDS, drug abuse and family
planning issues were organized among the people living in slums.
Organising two Mobile Health Camps in the remote village areas of Alikodom in the
Chittagong Hill Tracts and Sherpur District, which do not have access to medical
facilities.

 Education, Training & Self Employment Programme for Indigenous Youth - Chittagong Hill
Tracts
The main activities of the project are:
• To run 80 functional schools (learning centres) in the Bandarban District to provide basic
education facilities (including motivation and awareness) to almost 3,000 indigenous
youths, enabling them to become involved in skills training, employment and other basic
social development activities.
• A technical training centre is under construction in the Ruma sub-district to provide
technical training to 300 youths (age range 16 - 35) in various selected technical fields,
which will enable them to find jobs in the respective field and/or to start their own small
scale businesses.
• An agricultural training centre is also under construction in the Thanchi sub-district to
provide skills training in different agricultural fields to 500 people (age range 16-35) and
to enable them to find jobs and to create self-employment in the rural areas.
• To set up a micro-credit system to facilitate access to micro credit facilities for at least
900 tribal youngsters for their self-employment activities to enhance income generation
capacity in the Thanchi and Ruma sub-districts.
 Small Scale Income Generating Project (SSP)
• Doll Making Project in Dhaka District
• Day Care Centre for Children in Dhaka District
• Integrated Rural Youth Employment Project in Ragpur District
• Village Nursery Project in Chittagong District
• Goat Farming Project in Gazipur District
 Poverty Alleviation Programme for Indigenous People - Chittagong Hill Tracts
The main activities of the project are:
• To support 10 primary schools in Alikodom sub – district. 306 children receiving
education materials, clothes, health care, sports and recreational facilities on a regular
basis.
• To promote self-employment among the 3,500 beneficiaries, especially among the
indigenous youth in Rangamati (CHT) districts, through income generating activities after
a phase of capacity strengthening. Construction of a Human Resource Development
Center (HRDC) at Kawkhali. Provide ToT on Entrepreneurship Development and
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•
•

Business Management (EDBM) and skilled/ product development training, Credit support
to the selected trained members.
20 physically challenged children will receive treatment, medical devices, operation
opportunity and their families (about 400 members) will also be supported with income
generation activities.
450 indigenous families will benefit by receiving water & sanitation facilities. Inform
community peoples on the importance of use of safe water & sanitation. Install 10 ringwells and 2 Gravity Flow Systems (GFS) in different villages in Chittagong Hill Tracts.

INSTITUTIONAL CONTACTS
 Government Authorities
• NGO Affairs Bureau, Prime Minister Office, Government of Bangladesh
• Department of Youth Development, Ministry of Youth & Sports, Government of
Bangladesh
• Chittagong Hill Tracts, Ministry of Government of Bangladesh
• H.E. Dr. Md. Gulam Mostafa Talukder, Secretary, Ministry of Youth & Sports, Govt. of
Bangladesh
• H.E. Md. Momtajul Islam, Secretary, Ministry of Education, Government of Bangladesh &
Secretary General of Bangladesh National Commission for UNESCO (BNCU)
• H.E. Mr. Md. Ismail Hossain Director General, Department of Youth Development,
Ministry of Youth & Sports, Government of Bangladesh
 Diplomatic Representatives
• H.E. Mainul Islam, Consul of Austria to Bangladesh
• H.E. Dr. Stefan Frowein, Ambassador, Head of Delegation, European Commission
• H.E. Mr. Zhong, Second Secretary, Embassy of Peoples Republic of China in
Bangladesh
 Agencies
• European Commission Delegation in Dhaka
• Commonwealth Youth Programme (CYP), Asia Centre, India
• Global Youth Network, UNODC, VIC, Austria
• Young General Assembly, USA
• UNESCO Dhaka office
• Mr. Malama Meleisea, Director, UNESCO Dhaka Office
• Mr. Md. Mahmudul Hassan, Secretary of the Bangladesh National Commission for
UNESCO (BNCU)
• Mr. R. K. Misra, Regional Director, Commonwealth Youth Programme (CYP), Asia
Centre, India
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 NGO’s
• Local NGOs and partner organisations for exchanging information on issues of youth
employment & youth development
• Mr. Mohammad Shahidul Alam, Director General, BIAM Foundation and Former
Education Secretary to the Government of Bangladesh
• Mr. Zhou Jian, President of Sichuan Provincial Youth Federation, Peoples Republic of
China
• Mrs. Syala Yeasmin, Asst. Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner Office, Dhaka.
• Youth Development Network in Bangladesh
• National Youth Council in Bangladesh

This country’s programme contributes to the achievement of the following MDG:
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PAKISTAN
PROGRAMME

Poverty alleviation through education, training and income
generation; and reconstruction and rehabilitation activities for
disaster affected areas.

PROJECTS

LOCATION

 Building and Construction Improvement Programme
(BACIP) – Entrepreneur Training and Employment
Generation (EC, ADA, HOPE’87)
 Living Together – Education for Afghan Refugees and
Pakistani Children (HOPE´87-Pakistan)
 Child Labour Rehabilitation Centres (EC, ADA, HOPE’87)
 Women Skills Training Centre (HOPE’87-Pakistan,
proLoka-DirektHilfe)
 Women Empowerment Centre (ADA, HOPE’87)
 Reconstruction and Rehabilitation of earthquake affected
schools (help & hope Foundation – Germany, Mr. Hares
Youssef through Foundation for UNESCO – Education for
Children in Need and Nachbar in Not)
 Basic Health Unit, Shamshatoo (private donations from
Japan through ANT-Hiroshima, Japan),
 Support to flood victims (HOPE’87-Pakistan, Kaestral
Logistics)
 Reconstruction and renovation of schools (Austrian
Federal Ministry for Education, the Arts and Culture)
 Small Scale Projects (HOPE’87, UNESCO, ANT
Hiroshima, JICA)

North West Frontier Province (NWFP)
North West Frontier Province (NWFP)
Punjab
Kashmir
North West Frontier Province (NWFP)
Kashmir

North West Frontier Province (NWFP)
Baluchistan
Northern Areas
Northern Areas

BRANCH OFFICE MANAGER

Tariq Haleem CHAUDHRY
Educationalist

ISLAMABAD REPRESENTATIVE

Shoaib HAIDER
Civil Engineer/Entrepreneur

SUMMARY
Pakistan moved to 134th on the HDI index of the UN, an improvement on last year’s position of 135th,
with a score of 0.539, falling among the last fifteen countries of the medium human development index
with a GDP per capita income of (US)$2,628. In line with the Millennium Development Goals, the
projects implemented during the last reporting period directly related to hunger and poverty
eradication, gender equality, women empowerment and environmental sustainability, universal
primary education and mother child health initiatives. Currently the projects are concentrated in the
North West Frontier Province, Punjab Province, Northern Areas and Kashmir.
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Pakistan
ISLAMABAD

ACTIVITIES
 Building and Construction Improvement Programme (BACIP) – Entrepreneur Training and
Employment Generation - North-West Frontier Province
The project concluded in February 2007 after 30 months of successful implementation and in most
cases surpassed the targets well within the timelines and budgetary allocations. The UN-Habitat award
for best practices and the ALCAN award for sustainability awarded separately to the BACIP programme
are acknowledgements of the programme’s efficiency.
The activities included:
• entrepreneur and artisan training,
• awareness raising and demand generation,
• support to entrepreneurs in establishing new businesses,
• refinement of locally relevant and adaptable BACIP house construction and home
improvement products for entrepreneurial business enhancement for men and women.
 Living Together – Education for Afghan Refugees and Pakistani Children - North-West
Frontier Province
This project also concluded in June 2007 and 4 primary schools are self-sustainable now to meet the
running costs. During project implementation activities included the construction of 4 primary school
buildings, equipping them with tools and furnishings, employment and capacity building of the staff,
curriculum development and stress on the gender aspect in education through community interaction.
 Child Labour Rehabilitation Centres - Punjab
The final report for the project was approved by EC and ADA this year for three Child Labour
Rehabilitation Centres. These three Child Labour Centres as focal points for child labour rehabilitation
and an informal basic education programme are up and running in the Province of Punjab. Life skills
and skills training opportunities as well as a psychosocial rehabilitation programme are available to the
working children.
 Women’s Skills Training Centre - Kashmir
To cater for the needs of women, who constitute a vulnerable segment of Kashmiri society, a Skills
Training Centre was established in the HOPE’87’s camp office in Dhulli, Nar Sher Ali Khan, which
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completed its first year in August 2007. The Centre was set up with 10 sewing machines, 2 embroidery
machines, basic infrastructure and other necessary office furniture for students and staff. It provides a
six-month skills training course to women including tailoring, embroidery and knitting. To date, 49
women have successfully completed the skills training course in two batches. 95 % of the trained
women are using the learnt skills at home. 90% of these women are using their new skills to earn
incomes by providing services to their communities.
 Women Empowerment Centre in Chitral - Kashmir
Access to higher education for girls from remote parts of Northern Areas and Chitral is often not
possible due to the lack of residential facilities close to the institutions of higher education. In order to
address this problem a Women Empowerment Centre in the Northern Areas of Pakistan has been
established. This Centre is a hybrid between an Education and a Life Skills Programme. Therefore it
comprises both residential facilities for 50 female students and Life Skills training.
The name of the centre was consciously chosen as the focus is not only on meeting the immediate
needs of girls, but also on contributing towards the overall development needs of students. It is hoped
that these women will return to their communities and work as agents of change.
 Reconstruction and Rehabilitation of earthquake affected schools - Kashmir
 School reconstruction – semi permanent structures
Realizing an urgent need for safer, weather-resistant facilities for school children, HOPE’87 has built
semi-permanent structures for 6 schools (30 rooms). The project was initiated to provide this most
vulnerable group with earthquake-resistant and weather-friendly emergency education shelters for
continuation of their education. To date, 30 semi-permanent rooms have been built in six schools where
one full year of education has already been completed.
 Permanent School building for two High Schools
Reconstruction of two high schools with permanent building structures in UC Nar Sher Ali Khan of Bagh
district has been a landmark achievement by HOPE’87. Upon completion both the schools were
provided with school furniture and a small library with book shelves.
 Construction of Basic Health Unit in Shamshatoo - North-West Frontier Province
ANT-Hiroshima has pledged approximately € 60,000 to establish a Basic Health Unit in Shamshatoo,
Peshawar, N.W.F.P.. The architectural planning has been completed and construction started in
September, with a due completion date in August 2008.
 Support to flood victims - Baluchistan
Southern parts of Pakistan were inundated by wide spread floods in the aftermath of cyclone Yemyen
during the monsoon season. Responding to this catastrophe, after the flash appeal for donations by the
UN, HOPE'87-Pakistan provided tents for shelter to 180 families in the districts of Bolan, Sibi and Jhal.
These tents were arranged by Kaestral Logistics Pakistan and the local partner for the implementation
of the action has been Strengthening Participatory Organisation (SPO).
 Reconstruction and renovation of schools – North West Frontier Province
The honourable former Austrian Minister for Education, Science and Culture, Dr. Elisabeth Gehrer
assured a grant of € 20,000 for the enhancement of physical and staff capacity at the existing school in
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village Altit of Hunza, Northern Areas, Pakistan in January 2006. The Diamond Jubilee High School
has been renovated and three new rooms added.
 Small Scale Projects – North West Frontier Province
• Women’s’ Skills Training Centre – Shishkat/ Northern Areas (HOPE´87)
• Equipping two schools in Northern Areas (UNESCO)
• Nature Conservation and Tourism Promotion in Northern Areas (HOPE´87)
• Playground for Girls – Northern Areas (Private donations from Venezuela)
• Pilot Health Project – Peshawar (ANT Hiroshima, JICA)
• “Sadako’s Prayer“ Book Publication (ANT Hiroshima)
• Three dimensional (3-D) educational equipment to the Trust for Education and
Development of Deserving Students (TEDDS) (HOPE’87-Pakistan), Lahore, Punjab
• Furnishing of new primary section, Amir Town School (ANT-Hiroshima), TEDDS,
Lahore, Punjab.
• Mother and Child Health Care Post (HOPE´87-Pakistan)
• Educational equipment and mental health services in Shamshatoo and Bagh (ANTHiroshima and Japan Platform for Peace NGOs)
• Top of the World Computer Lab, in Nasri Khusraw Model Academy School, Gulkhin
village, near Gilmit, Northern Areas, Pakistan. (Foundation for UNESCO – Education
for Children in Need).
 Benefits of Humanitarian Aid Projects
HOPE’87’s humanitarian activities in the earthquake-affected areas of Kashmir are still bringing benefits
for beneficiaries. HOPE’87’s humanitarian activities in the UCs Nar Sher Ali Khan and Swanj of Bagh
District served 4,600 direct beneficiaries in 55 villages and 24,000 indirect beneficiaries. It has provided
them with 8,097 food packs, 7,439 CGI sheets (10 sheets per family), 821 shelters/stoves, 92 tents,
12,002 quilts, 2,500 tool kits, 5,000 plastic sheets, 9,435 floor mats/insulation material, 10,000 pairs of
shoes for children, 350 sets of adult thermal clothes, 10,000 sets of children’s thermal clothes, and a
meal a day to 850 students for three months during the relief phase. The temporary shelters provided by
HOPE’87 are still being used by the beneficiaries and have become an integral part of the local
architecture.
INSTITUTIONAL CONTACTS
 Government Authorities
• H.E. Dr. Ursula Plassnik, Federal Minister for Foreign Affairs, Austria
• H.E. Dr. Elisabeth Gehrer, former Federal Minister for Higher Education, Austria
• H.E. Dr. Ata-ur-Rahman, Advisor to Prime Minister for Higher Education, Pakistan
• H.E. Khursheed Mehmood Kasuri, Federal Minister for Foreign Affairs, Pakistan.
 Diplomatic Representatives
• H.E. Dr. Michael Stigelbauer, Ambassador of Austria to Pakistan.
• H.E. Dr. Günther Gallowitsch, former Ambassador of Austria to Pakistan.
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 Agencies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
 NGO’s

Federal Ministry for Higher Education, Austria
Delegation of the European Commission to Pakistan (EuropeAid Office)
European Commission Humanitarian Affairs Office (ECHO)
United Nations Office of the Resident Coordinator (UNORC)
United Nations Humanitarian Air Service (UNHAS)
United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO)
UNICEF-Pakistan
International Organisation for Migration
Qatar Red Crescent Society
Building and Social Housing Foundation (BSHF), UK
Asian Disaster Preparedness Centre (ADPC), Thailand
Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), Tokyo
JICA Pakistan
JICA Chugoku, Hiroshima, Japan
National Disaster Management Authority, Pakistan.
Earthquake Rehabilitation and Reconstruction Authority, Pakistan
District Reconstruction Unit, Bagh, AJK.

Aga Khan Foundation Pakistan.
Aga Khan Education Service, Pakistan. (AKES,P)
Aga Khan Planning and Building Services, Pakistan.
Japan Platform for Peace NGOs.
ANT-Hiroshima, Japan.
Strengthening Participatory Organization
HOAP Foundation Pakistan
HASHOO Foundation, Pakistan.
Altit Town Management Society
Concern for Children.
• Trust for Education and Development of Deserving Students
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

This country’s programme contributes to the achievement of the following MDG:
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BURKINA FASO
PROGRAMME

Strengthening rural youth capacity and poverty reduction

PROJECTS

LOCATION

 Project for Strengthening Local Capacities to Promote
Rural Employment in the Department of Komki-Ipaala,
(ADA, HOPE´87)
 Participatory Project for Poverty Reduction in the
Departments of Tanghin-Dassouri and Komki-Ipaala, (EC,
ADA, HOPE´87)
 Project “Children of the Sahel” (Foundation for UNESCO –
Education for Children in Need, UN Staff Council/Vienna,
Barmherzigkeit/Austria/Germany)
 HOPE’87 Micro Finance Project in West Africa
 FESPACO Prix Spécial HOPE’87

Province of Kadiogo

BRANCH OFFICE MANAGER and
PROGRAMME DIRECTOR FOR WEST AFRICA

Province of Kadiogo
Province of Kadiogo
Burkina Faso, Mali, Ivory Coast
Ouagadougou

Abdarhamane TRAORET
Development Economist

SUMMARY
The global intervention strategy of HOPE’87 Burkina Faso is to strengthen the capacity of rural
young people in the specific context of poverty reduction and employment generation. To this end,
the most important activities of the Branch Office Burkina Faso have been the development of
assessment and planning capacities of young farmers, the strengthening of agricultural cooperative
initiatives and the promotion of agricultural and non-agricultural rural employment. Special emphasis
has also been given to the strengthening of basic educational infrastructures on a sub-regional level.
Burkina Faso

OUAGADOUGOU
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ACTIVITIES
 Project for Strengthening Local Capacities to Promote Rural Employment in the Department
of Komki-Ipaala - Province of Kadiogo
The main objective of the project was to improve the living conditions of households in the project area
through the realisation of income generating activities. Activities were carried out to strengthen the
capacity of the individual beneficiaries as well as of the grass root community organisations. Inputs were
done in the field of literacy training, special technical training as well as equipping the villages with
agricultural material in order to improve production. More then 200 young women received a microcredit to finance their rural income generating activities.
This project ended on June 30, 2007 following an extension of 6 months.
It was possible to:
- reinforce the capacities of farmers and the community structures in six selected villages,
- assess six villages on a participatory basis, selecting 120 farmers as future multiplier agents
and to train and equip them with agricultural tools,
- improve agricultural and non-agricultural income generating opportunities for the households
(farmers, stockbreeders and craftsmen)
- increase the literacy rate, facilitating a functional literacy programme for 180 inhabitants and
developing this infrastructure into a central training venue
- promote micro-finances in the project area.
 Participatory Project for Poverty Reduction in the Departments of Tanghin-Dassouri and
Komki-Ipaala - Province of Kadiogo
This project has been well implemented in twenty villages of the department of Tanghin-Dassouri and
Komki-Ipaala during its first 18 months (total duration: 24 months)
The following significant results were reached:
- development of all the background documents of the project and its zone on a participatory
basis,
- increasing the literacy rate in 17 villages,
- trainings and education (to reduce illiteracy rate, to increase the level of know-how of all project
beneficiaries,…) in 20 villages,
- financing of micro projects and providing production-related equipment for the creation of
incomes for the poor,
- establishing micro infrastructures to improve the living conditions of the populations.
It is expected to benefit over 5,500 households with up to 45,000 inhabitants when the project comes to
term.
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 Project “Children of the Sahel”
This project addresses the educational needs of children in a sub-regional context comprising Burkina
Faso, Mali and Senegal. The main objective is to renovate and to equip existing primary schools, to
provide further training for teachers and to facilitate literacy programmes for the parents. At present a
program of education and training as well as income generation for the parents is being carried out in
several villages of Burkina Faso.
The core element of the project will be a literacy and skills training center in rural setting with the aim to
reduce the rate of illiteracy among young adult farmers and to provide quality training for the
improvement of agricultural techniques and the protection of natural resources.
2,000 adults and 5,000 children will benefit from the planned activities.
 HOPE’87 Micro Finance Project in West Africa – Burkina Faso, Mali, Ivory Coast
Since March 2007, HOPE'87 Burkina Faso has been working to set up an important project of microfinances in three countries of West Africa (Burkina Faso, Mali and Côte d'Ivoire). It is a pertinent project
because it entirely follows the mandate of HOPE'87, the 3 countries and the basic partners of HOPE'87
are in the need of this kind of financing structure, HOPE'87 Burkina Faso has the necessary know-how
and micro-finances are an important tool for reduction of poverty. Therefore HOPE'87 Burkina Faso is
seeking institutional partners for the installation of this important project.
The main activities to set up this project are:
- to identify the area of the project (Burkina Faso, Mali an Côte d’Ivoire),
- to start the basic studies before the implementation of the project,
- to prepare and to submit in Burkina Faso a request for the authorisation to start the project.
 FESPACO Prix Special HOPE’87
A partnership was established with the FESPACO (Pan African Film and Television Festival of
Ouagadougou) in order to present a HOPE’87 Special Prize, donated by Mrs Tamar Oppenheimer,
O.C., at the twentieth FESPACO in February 2007. On March 2, 2007, HOPE'87 decreed the special
price to an African film "A la recherche de son eau" of Serge Armel Sawadogo, a film on a new and
positive vision of the fight against unemployment in Africa. The winner of the special price is a young
film maker from Burkina Faso. He received his prize during a ceremony last March in Ouagadougou
through H.E. Ambassador Dr. Irene Freudenschuss-Reichl, Head of the Austria Development
Cooperation.
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INSTITUTIONAL CONTACTS
 Government Authorities
• The Governor of the “Region du Centre”
• The “Haut Commissaire - Province du Kadiogo”
• The “Prefets de Tanghin-Dassouri et de Komki-Ipaala”
 Diplomatic Representatives
• European Union Delegation in Ouagadougou
• The Delegation of the “Conseil Général du Territoire de Belfort, France ‘’
 Agencies
• ADA representation in Ouagadougou
• UNESCO National Commission of Burkina Faso
 NGO’s
•
•

NGOs in BF and Mali (in order to create synergy effects with e.g. Catholic Relief
Services (CRS) and World Vision)
Global Call to Action against Poverty (GCAP)FESPACO

This country’s programme contributes to the achievement of the following MDG:
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ETHIOPIA
PROGRAMME

Education for most vulnerable groups

PROJECTS

LOCATION

 Alternative Mobile Education Project in Afar Region
(MAMMA project/ UNESCO)

Afar

PROJECT DIRECTOR

Erfried MALLE
Biologist

SUMMARY
The objective is to improve alphabetisation and schooling for children and youth in Afar.

Ethiopia

ADDIS ABEBA

ACTIVITIES
The tribe of the Afar lives in the Northeast of Ethiopia, in one of the hottest and inhospitable regions of
the World, on the brink of the Danakil depression, which is partly even lower than the sea level. The
Afar are nomadic, Muslim cattle-breeders, whose script was developed only in 1971 and who are, also
because of their nomadic way of living, up to 98% illiterate. The continuous drought entailed the death
of 80% of their cattle (camels, cows and goats), which meant a loss of their basic life resources. Since a
few years they are therefore dependent on food aid.
In Woreda Awra and Woreda Uwa nearly nobody (less than 1%) can read or write. At present there are
only 5 public Amharic schools in the area, each one for about 100 children. However no Afar children
attend those schools. The possibilities for economical development of the population are more than
limited. Basic education is recognised as a necessity among the Afar, however the nomadic life style
makes attendance of traditional schools very difficult. Moreover it is very difficult for the population to
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deal self-consciously with many situations in daily life, such as communication with government
authorities. The lack of a demand driven education strongly affects their self-esteem .
In order to support the development of this region HOPE’87 developed an educational project with the
aim to raise the literacy rate and the education quality of children and young people.
The primary target group comprises 30 different Afar clans living in zone 4, Woreda Awra and Woreda
Uwa. The literacy campaign addresses the whole population; the primary education, starting 6 months
later, is addressing especially the young generation.
In the course of the project 1,000 children learn to read and write. The teachers, likewise nomadic
clansmen, follow the pasture routes of their clan members and guarantee a continuous education. All
together the project establishes 10 mobile school units for one year.
INSTITUTIONAL CONTACTS
 NGO’s
•
•

SONNE-International
APDA - Afar Pastoralist Development Association

This country’s programme contributes to the achievement of the following MDG:
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KENYA
PROGRAMME

Defending the rights of vulnerable children & their families

PROJECTS

LOCATION

 Pendekezo Letu, Rehabilitation of Street Girls and their
Families

Nairobi & Central Province

BRANCH OFFICE MANAGER

Nicola CLARKE

PROJECT DIRECTOR

Martin SWINCHATT

SUMMARY
With a focus on assisting street children and their slum-dwelling families, Pendekezo Letu’s programme
includes a diverse range of activities which address both the immediate needs of its beneficiaries and
build the capacity of deprived communities to effectively respond to social inequalities by assisting them
to access their basic rights to education, information, justice, reproductive health care and improved
opportunities for sustainable development.

Kenya

NAIROBI
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ACTIVITIES
 Pendekezo Letu – Nairobi & Central Province
Pendekezo Letu’s rehabilitation centre is located in Ngoliba, a small rural village in Central Province
situated approximately 65km north east of Nairobi. The centre can host a maximum of 100 girls at a
time and comprises four main structures: a double-storey main house which includes the girls’
dormitories, dining & sitting rooms, kitchen, clinic, stores, double garage, Housemother’s bedroom and
office; three classrooms with a library and toilets; ten staff bedrooms with toilets & showers; and five
rooms with toilets and showers for the resident hairdressing and beauty skills trainees. The centre is
situated on eleven acres of prime agricultural land and enjoys over 100 metres of river frontage on the
Athi River, one of Kenya’s primary rivers.
Pendekezo Letu’s policy is to encourage the full participation of the girls in all the various activities at
the centre, in order to promote learning through experience and instill within the girls an understanding
that Pendekezo Letu’s programme is in fact their programme and they are responsible for developing
and nurturing it.
Pendekezo Letu’s programme currently includes the following activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

short-term (10-month) residential rehabilitation of young street girls
enrolment of former street girls and their siblings in the formal education system
secondary school sponsorship for children from very poor families
material support to formal and non-formal primary schools
economic empowerment of the street girls’ families
residential training for teenage mothers in hair/beauty and basic life skills and
management of a commercial hairdressing salon
HIV/AIDS training, curricula development, establishment of anti-AIDS clubs within
primary schools and community awareness campaigns
essential outreach services for people living with HIV/AIDS
child rights training, curricula development, establishment of child rights clubs and
community awareness campaigns
legal aid and follow-up services for victims of child abuse and children in conflict with
the law
street work
pro-poor policy advocacy initiatives.
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INSTITUTIONAL CONTACTS
 Government Authorities
• Ministry of Justice
• Ministry of Education
• Ministry of Home Affaires
 Agencies
Oxfam GB Kenya
UK Government’s Department for International Development (DFID)

 NGO’s
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kenya Women with AIDS (KENWA)
Medecins Sans Frontiers
Welfare Society of Kenya
Kenyatta National Hospital
Rescue Dada
Legal Resource Foundation
Undugu Society
Cheshire Homes

This country’s programme contributes to the achievement of the following MDG:
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SENEGAL
PROGRAMME

Capacity building of urban and rural populations, employment
generation and protection of natural resources

PROJECTS

LOCATION

 Renovating schools in different suburbs of Dakar and
enhancing school enrolment, especially of girls (UNESCO)
 Generation of sources of income for women and young
people in Dakar’s Suburbs (UNESCO)
 Local Development Programme of the Mampatim Rural
Community in Southern Senegal (ADA, HOPE’87)

Dakar

BRANCH OFFICE MANAGER

Dakar
Kolda, Casamance

Boubacar MANE
Geographer

SUMMARY
The global intervention strategy of HOPE’87 Senegal is to strengthen the education and capacities
of young people, women and the rural population in general with the specific aim of poverty
reduction, employment generation and the protection of the natural resources. For these purposes the
main activities of HOPE’87 Senegal have been the development of assessment and planning capacities
of young farmers, the promotion of income generating activities, the enhancement of school enrolment
in the suburb of Dakar and the micro-credit financing for women and youth in a suburb of Dakar.

Senegal
DAKAR
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ACTIVITIES
 Renovating schools in different suburbs of Dakar and enhancing school enrolment
especially of girls - Dakar
The main objectives of the project:
- Rehabilitation of two classrooms in the school of Baraka
- Construction of two classrooms in the school of Baraka
- Equipping of four classrooms in the school of Baraka, providing working capital to ensure
cleanliness and allowing the purchase of essential working material
- To increase the awareness of the parents about the necessity of sending their children,
especially girls, to school
 Generation of sources of income for women and young people of the shanty town Baraka Dakar
The main objectives of the project:
- Provide access to micro-credit-funds to benefit women’s and youth associations in Baraka
(a poor suburb of Dakar) for small businesses like hairstyling, catering, petty trade and the
purchase of a mill
- To continue the monitoring and evaluation.
For the year 2007, HOPE’87 was able to make a follow-up evaluation, which led to a reorientation
of the work with the associations of Baraka, correcting failures and finding solutions in an adequate
time frame.
 Local Development Programme of the Mampatim Rural Community in Southern Senegal –
Kolda, Casamance (PRODEL)
This project supports the sustainable development of the Northern rural area of Mampatim, namely
39 villages and its surrounding natural resources with a surface area of 300 km2 and 12,720
inhabitants (July 2005 –June 2008).
Its main objectives are:
- To set up and intensify the capacities of strong community organisations for better
management of the local natural resources
- To increase revenues and ensure food security by improving the local production system
and access to micro-credit and training.
- To improve the living conditions of the households, especially women, through access to
water, production equipment and training.
A fund for local development is operational since September 2006, including a manual of
procedures elaborated and validated in consensus with all the concerned parties (populations,
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technical services, the local authorities, HOPE’87 and ADA). The first finance-committee met on
November 17th, 2006 and worked on 148 demands for co-financing social infrastructures and
equipments, economic activities and special social projects.
INSTITUTIONAL CONTACTS
 Government Authorities
• Technical services of the Ministries
• Governor of Kolda
• Prefect of the Department of Kolda
• Sub Prefect of Dabo
 Diplomatic Representatives
• European Union Delegation in Dakar
• H.E. Amb. Dr. Gerhard Doujak, Austrian Embassy, Dakar
 Agencies
•
•
•
•
 NGO’s
•
•
•
•

ADA coordination office in Dakar
UNESCO BREDA, Regional Bureau in Dakar
JICA representation in Dakar
United Nations Bureau Of West Africa Dakar (UNOWA) Dakar
European Platform of NGOs in Dakar
Participation in various local, regional and national forums for development
Cooperation with technical schools - practical training of their students in HOPE '87
projects.
Cool’eurs du Monde, France

This country’s programme contributes to the achievement of the following MDG:
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EL SALVADOR
PROGRAMME

Strengthening children’s education and HIV prevention in San
Salvador

PROJECTS

LOCATION

 Support for marginalised and HIV-infected children in the
orphanage of Zacatecoluca (UNESCO)
 Providing essential educational infrastructure for children
in the orphanage Divina Providencia at Sta. Tecla, San
Salvador (UNESCO)
 HIV/AIDS information and prevention campaign

Zacatecoluca

BRANCH OFFICE MANAGER

San Salvador
San Salvador

Alfred M. SCHLOSSAREK
Economist

SUMMARY
The global intervention strategy of HOPE’87 El Salvador is to strengthen the learning conditions of
children in San Salvador. To this end, the most important activities of the Branch Office El Salvador
have been to support the orphanage of Zacatecoluca and to strengthen the pedagogical equipment of
the orphanage Sta. Tecla. Alongside this, the awareness of children concerning HIV/AIDS is to be
raised by a special project.

El Salvador

SAN SALVADOR
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ACTIVITIES
 Support for marginalised and HIV-infected children in the orphanage of Zacatecoluca – San
Salvador
The orphanage and home for children with HIV/AIDS in Zacatecoluca luckily benefits from the help of
the Health Ministry for medical treatment and medicines. However, the day-by-day operating costs can
barely be covered by private donations. After an earthquake last year the roof and rainwater ducts of the
orphanage were in a deplorable state. With the help of the UNESCO funds the substantial building
repairs were undertaken.
 Providing essential educational infrastructure for children in the orphanage Divina
Providencia Sta. Tecla, San Salvador
This orphanage in San Salvador currently gives shelter and subsistence to 95 homeless children.
Although there was enough space and the sanitary conditions were excellent, there was a severe lack
of furniture in the classrooms. Therefore children had no other choice than to do their homework on the
floor. The orphanage’s lack of funds to provide furniture for the children is due to the fact that it does not
receive any help from neither the Government nor the local authorities, and depends entirely on private
donations.
With the support of UNESCO’s Programme for Children in Need and HOPE’87 18 sets of high-quality
fibreglass furniture for completely equipping the study-rooms have been provided to the benefit of the
children.
 HIV/AIDS information and prevention campaign
In 2006, at the High Level Meeting on AIDS, the UN General Assembly committed to scale up towards
the goal of universal access to comprehensive HIV prevention, treatment, care, and support by 2010 for
all those who need it. This has the potential to be a momentous turning point in the AIDS response – but
a target that may also remain unmet because of the barriers that stigma and discrimination present.
The objective of this project is to raise the awareness among young people in San Salvador concerning
the risks and responsibilities of sexually transmitted diseases, especially HIV/AIDS with the help of
trained tutors and audio-visual material about the subject. HIV/AIDS will not only be treated from a
medical point of view but also from a moral and psychological perspective, taking into consideration the
social environment of the beneficiaries.
On of the essential elements of the project is the training for children and young people as well as for
parents, teachers and social workers. This will be done in workshops and open-air gatherings. Special
attention will be given to young people being able to fight the stigma and the discrimination towards
people affected by HIV/AIDS.
Precise information on HIV/AIDS prevention, transmission and therapy will increase the knowledge of
the community, enhance advocacy for people affected and reduce fear and anxiety branding affected
people as social outcasts.
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INSTITUTIONAL CONTACTS
 Government Authorities
• Mayor of San Salvador, Dra. Violeta Menjivar MD
 Diplomatic Representatives
• H.E: Ehrentraut Katsthaller, Hon. General consul of Austria to El Salvador
 Others
•
•

Archbishop Monsg. Fernando Saenz Lacalle
Vicariate for Evangelisation and Education, Monsg. Fernando Rodriguez

This country’s programme contributes to the achievement of the following MDG:
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BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
PROGRAMME

Psycho-social rehabilitation and integration in society of civil
war victims, mine victims and most vulnerable groups

PROJECTS

LOCATION

 Medical, psycho-social and professional rehabilitation for Sarajevo
handicapped persons (especially for mine victims and
patients in pain) in Bosnia and Herzegovina (ADA)
 Rehabilitation and social integration for youth in Sarajevo Sarajevo
(Japan International Cooperation Agency)
 Establishing the Association for Pain Therapy of Bosnia Sarajevo/ Banja Luka
and Herzegovina (APT)
BRANCH OFFICE MANAGER

Fikret KARKIN
Civil engineer

SUMMARY
The HOPE ’87-Bosnia and Herzegovina Branch Office was opened in Sarajevo in 1992. It is officially
registered and has been actively carrying out projects since 1993. The implementation of the
programme is efficiently monitored by the close cooperation of the parties involved: the Bosnian
ministries, the Austrian Federal Government, local authorities, NGOs, international agencies such as
UNESCO, JICA, ADA and many other sponsors and donors. The projects carried out by HOPE ’87 in
Bosnia-Herzegovina concentrate on medical education, professional training and the employment of
young people, particularly of young war victims, young amputees, mine victims, pain patients and
marginalized youth.

SARAJEVO

Bosnia and
Herzegovina
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ACTIVITIES
 Medical, psycho-social and professional rehabilitation for handicapped persons (especially
for mine victims, patients in pain) in Bosnia and Herzegovina – Canton Sarajevo
The project started on 4th April 2006 and finished on 31st March 2007.
The following objectives were attained by the implemented activities:
- The beneficiary group has access to adequate pain therapy and psycho-social care
- The quality of medical services in the field of pain management has been improved
- BH doctors were trained in modern pain management
- The beneficiary group has access to training opportunities which are relevant to their needs and
to the labour-market
- The beneficiary group has access to career path counselling and to information which is labour
market orientated
 Rehabilitation and social integration for youth in Sarajevo
This project started in accordance with the agreement signed by the Government of Bosnia and
Herzegovina, JICA and HOPE 87 and has been carried out in close cooperation with the BIH Federal
Ministry of Health.
The main target group were war and mine victims, pain patients and marginalized youth.
The project, which started on 1st September 2005, finished on 31st March 2007.
The following objectives attained by the implemented activities:
• Patients received adequate pain therapy and psycho-social counselling
• Quality of medical services for pain therapy as well as the psycho-social counselling
has been improved
• Marginalized youth obtained marketable skills in the HOPE’87 Training Centre
• War victims received employment information and adequate career path counselling for
employment
 Supporting the Association for Pain Therapy of Bosnia and Herzegovina
The BiH Pain Association for Pain Therapy was established in Sarajevo in April 2005. It gathers a
multidisplinary team of experts at state level and is a member of IASP (International Association for the
Study of Pain) as well as EFIC (European Federation of IASP Chapters). APT enjoys support from all
Government Institutions of all entities of the Federation of BiH. Through education (workshops,
seminars, round tables, trainings) at BiH level, expert personnel are trained to perform practice in pain
management according to global standards.
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INSTITUTIONAL CONTACTS
 Government Authorities
• Ministry of Health of the Federation of Bosnia-Herzegovina
• Ministry of Health of the Republika Srpska
• Sarajevo Canton Ministry of Health
• Sarajevo District Authority (Opstina Centar)
 Diplomatic Representatives
• H.E. Dr. Werner Almhofer, Ambassador of Austria to Bosnia-Herzegovina
• Embassy of Japan, Sarajevo
 Agencies
•
•
•
•
 NGO’s
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

JICA Belgrade Office and JICA Tokyo Headquarters
UNICEF
BHMAC
ICRC
Mercy Corps
Handicap International
Stop Mines
Landmine Survivors Network
Clinic Centre University of Sarajevo
Union of Civil War Victims
Union of Military War Victims

This country’s programme contributes to the achievement of the following MDG:
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DONORS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ADA - Austrian Development Agency
AKF – Aga Khan Foundation
ANT-Hiroshima / Private donations from Japan
Austrian Federal Chancellery
Austrian Federal Ministry for Education, the Arts and Culture
Austrian Federal Ministry of Economics and Labour
Barmherzigkeit / Austria / Germany
City of Vienna
EC - European Commission
EU - European Union
Federal Ministry
Foundation for UNESCO – Education for Children in Need,
help & hope / Germany
HWA - Hilfswerk Austria
JICA – Japan International Cooperation Agency
PNP – Passauer Neue Presse/ Germany
proLoka
UNESCO - United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
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HOPE’87 BRANCH OFFICES
BANGLADESH
Mohd. Rezaul KARIM

16/1, Haricharon Roy Road,
Faridabad, Dhaka 1204

tel:
e-mail:

(88 02) - 741 0903,
hope87bd@accesstel.net

BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA
Fikret KARKIN

Jukiceva street 51,
71000 Sarajevo,

tel:
e-mail:

(+387) 33 445 181
hope87@bih.net.ba

BURKINA FASO
Abdarhamane TRAORET

01 BP 346
OUAGADOUGOU 01

tel:
e-mail:

(+226) 50 34 37 42
hope87@fasonet.bf

EL SALVADOR
Alfred M. SCHLOSSAREK

Lomas de Versalles 3/15,
San Salvador

tel:
e-mail:

(+503) 22 48 10 48,
esperanzaelsalvador@yahoo.com

ETHIOPIA
Project Director
Erfried MALLE

tel:
e-mail:

Contact HOPE’87 HQ
malle@sonne-international.org

KENYA
Nicola CLARKE
Project Director
Martin SWINCHATT

tel:
e-mail:

Contact HOPE’87 HQ
nicola@mbambu.com
(+254) 722 893011 (Director)
(+254) 723 956271 (Fundraiser)
pendekezoletu@yahoo.com

tel:
e-mail:

(92-42) 5755284
pcyo@brain.net.pk

Pendekezo Letu
P.O. Box 26525 Nairobi. 00504.

PAKISTAN
Tariq Haleem CHAUDHRY
Islamabad Representative
Shoaib HAIDER

26-27 West, Waqas Plaza,
Fazal ul Haq Road, Blue Area,
Islamabad

tel:
e-mail

(92-51) 2877462-5
shoaib@hope87.org
HOPE'87 Pakistan Website:
www.hope87.org

SENEGAL
Boubacar MANE

BP 248
Kolda

tel:
e-mail:

(+221) 33 9962020
senhope@orange.sn

HOPE’87 General Secretariat
WASSERGASSE 29/3
1030 VIENNA, AUSTRIA

tel: +43 (1) 982 71 15
e-mail: office@hope87.at
www.hope87.at
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